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Season Launch & Update 

 

Dust off your Gear & Get your Boats Ready 

Come Alive at Region V 

We are pleased to announce, that after months of uncertainty and planning, racing at Region V will 

kick off on the weekend of Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th December, 2021. 

With the lifting of restrictions, we are looking forward to welcoming you all to the ‘Place of Pace’, Lake 

Budgewoi, Toukley. Whether you are returning member, a friend from times past, or if you’ve never 

experienced Region V Racing, why not come along. Everyone is welcome.  

While we have all been locked down, much has been happening behind the scenes to make this 

coming season the best it can be.  Last year we trialled a new and very popular Triangular Course, a 

Championship Round and we enjoyed some great social events. This year we intend to continue 

innovating and we also look forward to running our Junior Development Program, which has been 

impacted by Covid over the past couple of seasons. 

Behind the scenes, we have also been involved in the Heads of States and Clubs Forum at the 

invitation of Ski Racing Australia (SRA).  This forum was established to consider the future of our 

sport and what is needed to evolve it. What has become completely evident, is that without a unified 

approach, our wonderful sport may fail and it was agreed by all, that this cannot happen. 

As a result of our activity in this forum and recognising the ongoing success of Region V, we have 

been invited by SRA to re-join under their umbrella, along with the other clubs of NSW, Victoria and 

Queensland. 

Your Committee has very carefully considered this option over the past few months and have decided 

to accept SRA’s offer at our most recent meeting on 30th September. 

We have not taken our decision lightly and have been actively involved in coming to an arrangement 

that will ensure Region V will continue to offer all members, past, present and future the ability to go 

racing and for this to be affordable. 

As you may have already seen, to accommodate this, SRA have established a Tiered Membership 

structure, under which you can elect what level of membership you want, whether as an individual or 

a family. For the Clubs like Region V, who have members not presently involved with SRA, a special 

Tier 8 membership pricing structure has been developed that would allow you to come and race the 

5 rounds of Region V.  

SRA Tier 8 Membership Pricing  
 Normal  Early Bird 
Skier  $130  $115 
Driver/Obs  $130  $115 
Boat  $220  $200 
Family  $330  $300 
Junior  $110  $100 
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This membership covers a maximum of 5 events = 5 rounds of Region V. 

For those that want to do more, Tiers 1 to 7 will satisfy. 

Retaining the sovereignty and identity of our Club remains our priorty and under this new 

arrangement, Region V will:- 

1. Continue to operate under our own Constitution; 
2. Maintain our own Committee, voted for solely by members of Region V; 
3. Appoint a Delegate to Ski Racing NSW to represent the interests of Region V; and 
4. Continue to operate under and run all events under our Region V Rule Book. 

 

What is very exciting is SRA’s commitment to our Junior Development Program and the interest being 

shown by other clubs to get involved in this. Developing our juniors and attracting new families to our 

sport is central to rebuilding and this remains a priority for Region V. 

What does all this mean for you?  

Memberships 

For existing members of SRA you will need to renew your membership with SRA and in doing so, 

select your racing Tier. You will then also join Region V. 

For those members not holding prior SRA membership, you will now need to join SRA, choosing your 

membership Tier and then also join Region V. 

As noted above, SRA has specially created Tier 8 membership for those who just want to ski at Club 

level events at substantially reduced pricing (see above).  

Please note that this level of membership does not include personal accident insurance (as per Tier 
7 and above), however you will still be covered by SRA’s iCare insurance. Please contact SRA for 
information www.skiracing.com.au. 
 
Memberships Are Open and the Early Bird Discount of 10% is still available until 31 October. Don’t 
forget that SRA are still offering a Direct Debit, Pay By The Month Facility with No Additional Fees as a 
payment option. 
 

Following is the link to the Membership Form:- 

https://skiracing.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/SRA-Membership-Form-2021-22-to-30-Sept-2021.pdf 

 

Region V membership fees and entry fees will remain unchanged for the 2021/2022 season.  

Medical requirements 

SRA Membership applications can be submitted without the completed Medical Form for the purpose 

of getting your membership in if needed.  However, you must submit a completed medical form prior 

to being allowed to race. 

Following is the link to the Medical Form:- 

https://skiracing.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/SRA-Medical-Form-2021-22.pdf 
 

  

http://www.skiracing.com.au/
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Working With Children 

One of the requirements of your SRA membership is that for members and officials over the age of 

18, you are required to have and produce a Working With Children (WWC). Due to the current Covid 

restrictions, the WWC check will not fall due until prior to the Southern 80. 

Following is the link to the Service NSW WWC application:- 

https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-working-children-check 

 
Please note that if you don’t have a WWC for work, all you require is the free option. 

 

CPR requirements 

Due to the current Covid restrictions, the CPR requirements for previous SRA members will also not 

fall due until prior to the Southern 80.  If you are due to do your CPR Course, then you will be required 

to refresh this certificate prior to racing at the S80.  

For new members, who have not held a CPR certificate before, leeway may be given if you can 

provide evidence of having a booking to complete the course, however, you cannot compete in more 

than two events prior to completing their course. 

If you have completed your practical CPR Course within the last 3 years the below applies: 

➢ All Members are to complete the online SRA CPR questions. 
➢ Members will now have until end of January 2022 to complete practical CPR Course.  
➢ All new members to ski racing will have to complete a practical CPR Course prior to any racing. 
➢ Ski Racing NSW is currently in discussions with a provider to organise our CPR Course prior to 

the end of 2021. Region V will provide an update on this as soon as we have any information. 
 

With our first Round only 9 weeks away and with the Early Bird Rates for SRA membership stopping 

at the end of this month, we would encourage you to get your memberships in and enjoy the savings. 

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact any of our Committee. 

We can’t wait to see you all and maybe, just maybe, Santa, Mrs Clause and the Naughty Elf may just 
make an appearance Round 1 as we have much to celebrate. 
 
Yours in Ski Racing! 
 
Kelly Lindsell 
Secretary 
NWSRA Region V Australia 


